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Bridging Art and Tech:
ArtClvb Presents Afterimage and FISHTAILIN at Detroit’s Innovation Hub

Vaughn Taormina

Last Scrapper, 2023
Acrylic on canvas
48 x 60 inches

DETROIT, January 19th, 2024 – ArtClvb is set to unveil the next two exhibitions opening
concurrently, Afterimages and FISHTAILIN, at their newly minted space in Detroit’s innovation
hub, NewLab. Conceptual artists Dorota and Steve Coy have joined forces with StockX
Co-Founder Chris Kaufman to create ArtClvb, the world’s first and only network-based
marketplace platform created for the art world, merging marketplace and authentication
technologies with social mechanics—empowering artists, collectors, and galleries to display,
buy, and sell art while delivering royalties and building relationships.

Afterimages, will be guest-curated by emerging Detroit-based artist Jaime Pattison. Afterimages
will feature work by five artists based in the Detroit area working in mediums across fiber,



ceramics, and painting, investigating the language of digital images, drawing on collective
memory through processes that rely on the hand. Largely through analog processes, the works
investigate the relationship between digital photographic images and our memories.

Artists:
ELYSIA | Izzy Krompegel-Anliker | Evan Mazellan | Heather Macali | Katie Mongoven

Opening concurrently, will be Detroit-based artist Vaughn Taormina’s solo exhibition,
FISHTAILIN. In his most recent body of work,Taormina presents paintings which act as
dioramas and love letters to the city of Detroit. It’s a celebration of the stories of childhood in the
city, from playing with blocks to the constant flooding of the freeway every year, told the Detroit
way — honestly and directly.

About ArtClvb
ArtClvb is a specialized Market Network created for the art world, combining social
networking and marketplace features. With ArtClvb, artists, collectors, curators,
galleries, and individuals involved in the art ecosystem can create profiles to showcase
artworks they've collected, curated, or created while also fostering meaningful
connections. These user profiles offer a seamless experience that supports both
primary and secondary sales of artists' work, ensuring that royalties are properly
distributed. Additionally, ArtClvb enables users to coordinate studio visits, facilitates
the scanning of public art to connect to artists' profiles, and aids collectors in discovering
local artists, galleries, and art openings, all within the app.

The app is still in development and is currently in Beta mode with testing by invitation only.
Discover more at https://www.artclvb.xyz

For more information about NewLab, please visit www.newlab.com
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Afterimages and Last Scrapper
EXHIBITION DATES: January 19th - February 16th, 2024

OPENING RECEPTION: January 19th, 5-7pm EST

ADDRESS: NEWLAB 2050 15th Street, Detroit MI 48216

SOCIAL MEDIA: @art_clvb

https://www.artclvb.xyz
https://www.instagram.com/art_clvb/

